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Background and Objective: To determine the efficacy
and safety of the ThermaCool1 TC radiofrequency system
for treatment of hypertrophic and keloid scars and evaluate
treatment associated collagen changes.
Materials and Methods: Six subjects with hypertrophic
and four with keloid scars were treated with the Therma-
Cool1 device: one-third of the scar received no treatment
(control), one-third received one treatment and one-third
received two treatments (4-week interval). Scars were
graded before and then 12 and 24 weeks after treatment
on symptoms, pigmentation, vascularity, pliability, and
height. Biopsies were taken from four subjects with hy-
pertrophic scars and evaluated with hematoxylin and eosin
(H & E) staining, multiphoton microscopy, and pro-collagen
I and III immunohistochemistry.
Results: No adverse treatment effects occurred. Clinical
and H & E evaluation revealed no significant differences
between control and treatment sites. Differences in co-
llagen morphology were detected in some subjects. In-
creased collagen production (type III> type I) was
observed, appeared to peak between 6 and 10 weeks post-
treatment and had not returned to baseline even after
12 weeks.
Conclusion: Use of the Thermage radiofrequency device
on hypertrophic scars resulted in collagen fibril morphology
and production changes. ThermaCool1 alone did not
achieve clinical hypertrophic scar or keloid improvement.
The collagen effects of this device should be evaluated
further in order to optimize its therapeutic potential for all
indications. Lasers Surg. Med. 37:343–349, 2005.
� 2005 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

The ThermaCool TC system (Thermage, Inc., Hayward,
CA) is a radiofrequency (RF) technology, which has FDA
510 K clearance for non-invasive treatment of facial
wrinkles and rhytids. The ThermaCool system utilizes
active and return electrodes on the skin [1]. Under the
charged active electrode, an electric field is produced which
is rapidly alternated, positive to negative. A dielectric is

used to couple capacitively the electrode to the skin and
produce a uniform distribution of charge. Tissue ions and
charged molecules within the electric field move and/or
rotate and inherent resistance to this movement causes
heat. Depth of treatment effect can be changed by altering
electrode geometry, power delivered, delivery time, and
cooling parameters. A cooling tip delivers cryogen spray to
protect the epidermis.

The ThermaCool1 system has been used for cheek [2],
neck [3] and brow [4] lifting and for treatment of moderate
to severe acne vulgaris [5]. Improvement has been noted for
all of these indications and side effects were generally
limited to transient erythema and edema.

Zelickson et al. [6] performed histologic ultrastructural
analysis on biopsies from areas treated with the Therma-
Cool1 system and demonstrated changes in collagen fibril
morphology which were thought to be central to the thera-
peutic effect of this device. These collagen effects may
provide an opportunity for alternative treatment applica-
tions and, as such, should be investigated further.

Hypertrophic and keloid scars are potential indications
for the ThermaCool1 that have not been explored, but for
which this device may have therapeutic potential. Hyper-
trophic and keloid scars are a source of concern for many
patients and a challenge for their physicians. Currently
available treatments, including intralesional corticoster-
oids, bleomycin, excision, pulsed dye or CO2 laser irra-
diation, cryotherapy, and radiation therapy [7–13], can
achieve flattening in some cases, but complete removal is
never obtained. Further, multiple treatments are required
and adverse effects, including infections, hypoesthesia,
necrosis, and dyspigmentation, may occur. Because of the
limitations of currently available treatments, other options
are sought.
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One reason that removal of hypertrophic and keloid scars
remains difficult is that the pathogenesis of these lesions is
not understood. Alterations in production of collagen types
I and III have been reported, and several currently utilized
scar treatments, including pulsed dye lasers and cryother-
apy, affect collagen production [12–14].

It was hypothesized that treatment of hypertrophic and
keloid scars with the ThermaCool1 system may result in
collagen remodeling (a change in the amount and type of
collagen), which in turn may lead to scar improvement
(Personal Communication, Karl Pope, Director of Re-
search, Thermage, Inc.). The current study was a single-
center, open-label, pilot study designed to determine
the safety and efficacy of the ThermaCool1 system for
treatment of hypertrophic scars and keloids and to
characterize the collagen effects of this therapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Institutional Review Board at the University of
California, Irvine approved the research protocol. Subjects
with non-facial hypertrophic or keloid scars were recruited
for the study. Exclusion criteria included pregnancy, treat-
ment of the scar in the last 4 weeks and presence of a
pacemaker or automatic electronic defibrillator.

For each subject, three scar areas were selected for
evaluation and designated control, one or two treatments
areas. Care was taken to select areas with similar charac-
teristics. In 7 of the 10 subjects, a single scar was divided
into three equal areas. In 3 of the10 subjects, 2 or 3 scars of
similar characteristics were evaluated.

The control and test sites were assessed clinically pre-
treatment and 12 and 24 weeks post-treatment. One of
the investigators (KMK) and a research assistant evalua-
ted the test sites in reference to five scar traits: symptoms
[8], pigmentation, vascularity, pliability, and height [15]
(Table 1). The five scar characteristics were summed to
yield an overall scar assessment. Recent publications have
documented the reliability of similar scar assessments
[16,17]. At each visit, subjects were also monitored for any
adverse effects including epidermal disruption, worsening
of scarring, and skin discoloration.

A topical anesthetic (ELA-max 5% cream, Ferndale
laboratories, Ferndale MI) was applied to treatment areas
1 hour before the procedure. All treatments were per-
formed with the Thermage ThermaCool system. The
ThermaCool system applies pre-cooling to the skin, RF
energy at 6 MHz with concomitant cooling, and a post cool.
The treatment area was 1.5 cm2 and the treatment time for
each spot was 1 second for RF delivery and 0.9 seconds for
additional cooling. The amount of energy delivered varied
according to a self-reported moderate pain threshold of
each subject.

At the first treatment visit, starting from the subject’s
left, the first two-thirds of the scar received no treatment;
the final one-third of the scar was treated. Four weeks later,
patients made a second treatment visit. The first one-third
of the scar area was not treated (this was left as the control
site and received no treatment at either visit), the second

one-third of the scar received a first treatment and the final
one-third of the scar area received a second treatment.

ANOVA was used to compare the study sites (control, one
and two treatments) at each time point (pre-treatment and
12 and 24 weeks post-treatment) and each site (control, one
and two treatments) over the study period for each of the
evaluated scar characteristics and the overall scar assess-
ment score.

Four subjects with hypertrophic scars underwent 3 mm
punch biopsies to each of the three study areas (control, one,
two treatments). Biopsies were performed at different post-
treatment points (1, 6, 10, or 12 weeks post-treatment) to
provide an evaluation of collagen effects over time.

Biopsy specimens were placed in saline and imaged
by multi photon excitation microscopy (MPM), a non-
invasive optical tomography method for evaluation of co-
llagen fibril structure. This technology uses an 800 nm
femtosecond laser excitation source to interact with
collagen, producing a second harmonic generation (SHG)
signal, which allows selective visualization of the collagen
matrix [18].

After MPM imaging, specimens were fixed in buffered
10% formalin, embedded in paraffin, cut into 6 mm thick
sections and mounted onto albumin-coated slides for
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining.

For immunohistochemistry [19], paraffin blocks were cut
into 4 mm sections. The sections were pretreated with 0.14 g
trypsin digestion in 100 ml PBS at 378C for 40 minutes.
Anti-procollagen I and anti-procollagen III immunostain-
ing was then performed. Two dermatologists counted
stained and unstained fibroblasts in three fields using the

TABLE 1. Evaluated Scar Characteristics and Rating

Scale

Scar trait Rating scale

Symptoms 0¼none

1¼mild itch/burn

2¼moderate itch/burn

3¼ severe itch/burn

Pigmentation 0¼ color same as surrounding skin

1¼hypopigmentation

2¼hyperpigmentation

Vascularity 0¼normal

1¼pink

2¼ red

3¼purple

Pliability 0¼normal

1¼ supple: flexible with minimal resistance

2¼ yielding: giving way to pressure with

moderate resistance

3¼firm: solid, resistant to pressure

4¼ banding: rope-like tissue

5¼ contracture: permanent shortening of

scar-producing deformity

Height 0¼normal

1¼<2 mm

2¼ 2–5 mm

3¼ > 5 mm
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40� objective and recorded the total number of stained and
unstained fibroblasts observed.

RESULTS

Ten subjects were enrolled in the study: 6 with hyper-
trophic scars and 4 with keloids (Table 2). The average age
of the hypertrophic scar subjects was 48.2 and that of the
keloid subjects was 26.0. The scar duration ranged from 1 to
50 years for hypertrophic scars and 2–15 years for keloids.
One subject with a keloid was lost to follow-up after the
treatment visits. One additional subject with a keloid was
evaluated at 12 weeks post-treatment but was lost to follow-
up at 24 weeks post-treatment. Treatment levels ranged
from �2.0 to �6.0 with an average of �4.2 (89 J).

Table 3 provides the summed evaluation scores for the
control, one and two treatments test sites as determined
12 and 24 weeks post-treatment.

Scar symptoms did improve slightly over the 24 weeks
study period (although the difference did not reach
statistical significance) but there was no difference in im-
provement for control versus one treatment versus two
treatment sites. No significant differences were noted
among the three sites (control, one and two treatments) or
in any one study site over time for any of the evaluated scar
characteristics or for the overall scar assessment score. No
adverse effects were observed.

Tissue Evaluation: Multi-Photon Microscopy

Subject 1, knee: biopsy 1week-post treatment. Due
to significant epidermal thickness, the samples were
imaged from the dermal side. At the control site, a weak,
unresolved second harmonic signal was detected (Fig. 1A,

top). At sites treated once or twice, imaging by means of
SHG revealed thick collagen fibers with varied orientation
(Fig. 1A, middle) and thick curved collagen sheets (Fig. 1A,
bottom). No significant differences were noted among the
three test sites.

Subject 2, chest: biopsy 6weeks post-treatment. At
the control site, very thick, well-organized collagen fibril
sheets were resolved with a strong SHG signal. The
individual fibers in the sheets were resolved (Fig. 1B, top).
At the one treatment site, SHG signal from collagen was
strong at the surface. Short fiber bundles with varying
orientation were resolved (Fig. 1B, middle). At the two
treatments site, collagen was clumped; individual fibers
were not resolved. Treatment appeared to result in fiber
shortening, but no significant difference was noted between
the one and two treatment sites (Fig. 1B, bottom).

Subject 3, abdomen: biopsy 10 weeks post-treat-
ment. At the control no SHG signal was generated (Fig.
1C, top). At the one treatment site an unresolved collagen
signal was obtained from areas with a thinner epidermis
(Fig. 1C, middle). At the two treatments site an SHG signal
from unresolved collagen clumps was observed. At the
surface, collagen fibers took on a thin thread-like appear-
ance (Fig. 1C, bottom). A progression in light penetration
depth was observed for the control (least penetration), one
and two treatment specimens. The reason for this change
was not clear but may have been secondary to varied
epidermal thickness or collagen density (decreased density
would allow greater light penetration).

Subject 4, shoulder: biopsy 12 weeks-post treat-
ment. Control, one and two treatments: At �60–80 mm
there was an unresolved collagen signal. Collagen fibers
were ordered into a barrel-like structure with ‘‘crisscross-
ing’’ fiber bundles (Fig. 1D, top, middle, bottom, respec-
tively). No significant differences were noted among the
three test sites.

Histological Evaluation

Evaluation of H&E histology specimens revealed normal
scar pathology with fibrosis and scattered inflammatory
cells. Thickness and orientation of fibers and depth of
the scar varied among the four subjects who underwent

TABLE 2. Subject and Scar Characteristics

Subject

number

Subject

age

(years)

Age of scar

(years) Scar site

Hypertrophic

scar or keloid

Period between

treatments and

biopsy (weeks)

1 20 4 Knee Hypertrophic 1

2 74 4 Chest Hypertrophic 6

3 51 50 Abdomen Hypertrophic 10

4 46 1 Shoulder Hypertrophic 12

5 36 24 Back Hypertrophic N/A

6 60 4 Shoulder Hypertrophic N/A

7 38 15 Chest Keloid N/A

8 20 4 Chest Keloid N/A

9 26 <4 varied onset Posterior neck Keloid N/A

10 20 2 Chest Keloid N/A

TABLE 3. Summed Evaluation Scores (Hypertrophic/

Keloid Scars) for Each Test Site at 12 and 24Weeks Post

the Final Treatment

Control site 1 RX 2 RX

12 weeks 5.5/6.7 5.5/7.0 5.7/7.0

24 weeks 5.5/8.5 5.5/8.5 5.7/8.5
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biopsies. No significant differences were noted between
control, one and two treatment areas.

Procollagen I and III Immunofluorescence

Procollagen I and III immunofluorescence results are
summarized in Table 4 and graphed in Figure 2a,b,
respectively. Subjects 1 through 4 were biopsied at 1, 6,
10, and 12 weeks after the last treatment, respectively.
Because of the small number of samples (1 at each time
point) statistics were not performed. However, trends can
be determined. Biopsies from subject 1 (1 week post-
treatment) demonstrated no differences in collagen produc-
tion between control and treated sites. In subject 2 (biopsied
6 weeks post-treatment), there was an increase in procolla-
gen I and a more pronounced increase in procollagen III at
the one treatment site but not in the two treatments site as
compared to control. Subject 3 had an increase in procolla-
gen I and procollagen III in the one treatment site but again
no difference in the two treatments site as compared to
control. Finally, in subject 4 at 12 weeks, procollagen III

was elevated as compared to control after one treatment.
No difference was noted at the two treatments site.

DISCUSSION

No significant differences were found in the clinical
assessments of pre- and post-treatment scars or between
control, one and two treatments areas. Additional studies
such as ultrasound assessment of scar thickness, cutometer
evaluation of scar firmness, or spectrophotometer measure-
ment of erythema and pigmentation may have revealed
treatment-associated changes not appreciated by clinical
assessment and could be considered for future studies.

Histological assessment of treated and non-treated
areas, similarly did not demonstrate significant differ-
ences. A small number of biopsies (4) were performed in
this study; however, MPM and immunohistochemistry
evaluations did provide interesting information on the
collagen effects of the Thermage device, supporting the
idea that radiofrequency effects occur at a submicroscopic
level.

Fig. 1. Multiphoton microscopy and H&E histology for (A) Subject 1, (B) Subject 2, (C) Subject

3, and (D) Subject 4.
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MPM is a unique imaging method that allows selective
evaluation of collagen fibril morphology. In this study,
significant variation was found in the collagen structure of
the biopsies from the four subjects. This may be due to
differences in body site, age of the scar and clinical scar
characteristics. In two of the subjects (2 and 3), MPM
detected SHG (collagen signal) differences between control
and treatment specimens characterized as post-treatment
fiber shortening or an increase in light penetration, which
could result from fiber shortening. This adds additional
information about ThermaCool1 treatment collagen effects
to the electron microscopy data provided by Zelickson et al.,
who reported scattered, isolated areas of alteration,
including increased diameter, and a loss of distinct borders
[6]. MPM did not detect significant differences in collagen
between control and treatment areas in subjects 1 and 4. It
is possible that no changes were present in these speci-
mens, but it is also may be that there were local changes
that went undetected as MPM is a form of optical
tomography. Further biopsy evaluations are warranted.

Immunohistochemistry analysis of the biopsies also pro-
vided interesting information on procollagen levels. In
areas that received one treatment, we observed no change
in collagen production 1 week post-treatment, followed by
an increase, which appeared to peak between 6 and
10 weeks and, for collagen III, had not returned to baseline
by 12 weeks. At 6 weeks (subject 2) this effect was more
pronounced for procollagen III as compared to procollagen
I. Some authors have noted an increased collagen I/III ratio
in keloids as a result of increased procollagen I production
[14]. The greater procollagen III production that we
observed might result in a normalization of this ratio;
however, we did not observe clinical scar improvement.
Other authors have theorized that collagen production and
collagen degradation are both aberrant in keloids and scars
and that normalization of the balance between these two
processes is required for scar resolution [20].

However, the patterns of collagen production observed
may help to explain clinical effects achieved with Therma-
Cool1 for other indications such as wrinkle reduction and

Fig. 1. (Continued)
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may provide information to help optimize treatment proto-
cols. Clinical improvements associated with collagen
production would not be present until more than a week
post-treatment, and improvement may continue for more
than 12 weeks. It is interesting that patients 2 and 3 showed
procollagen production after one treatment but not after

two treatments. Perhaps a second treatment should not be
performed until after 12 weeks or more, when collagen
production has returned to baseline.

It is also important to note that ThermaCool1 treatment
protocols have been revised since initiation of this study.
When the current study was designed and performed, a
commonly utilized and recommended procedure was the
implementation of maximum tolerated treatment fluences
and a single pass. Subsequently, it has been determined
that better treatment effects may be achieved using lower
fluences and multiple passes. Collagen effects may be
different with newer protocols and should be evaluated.

In conclusion, use of the Thermage radiofrequency device
on hypertrophic and keloid scars resulted in changes in
collagen fibril morphology and production. ThermaCool1

alone did not achieve clinical scar improvement; however,
the significant collagen effects of this device should be
evaluated further in order to optimize its therapeutic
potential.
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